Introduction
Infra-red analysis of gas chromatographic eluents (GC/ FT-IR) can provide tentative structure identification in addition to component detection [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Large quantities of useful information are generated during GC/FT-IR analysis. Typical GC/FT-IR analyses produce thousands of interferograms. Days of scrutiny may be required before all useful information contained in this data is extracted and interpreted. The potential of GC/FT-IR for routine complex mixture analysis has motivated researchers to investigate possible methods for reducing operator intervention in the data evaluation process [7] [8] [9] [10] . Recent emphasis has been placed on developing sensitive algorithms for generating gas chromatograms from interferometric information [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Previous automated component detection and identification systems were limited to off-line applications because data collection requirements were incompatible with data evaluation operations [7] .
The GC/FT-IR data collection/evaluation system described here features simultaneous interferogram acquisition and spectral interpretation. The data system incorporates dual microprocessors with multitasking and parallel computing capabilities. One of the processors is dedicated to signal averaging interferogram data points. The other microprocessor is used for on-line gas chromatogram generation, interferogram data file storage, and data reduction. Data system software is organized for maximum flexibility. Data reduction procedures can be tailored for a specific analysis by modifying a generalpurpose macro program. Concurrently, active processes are arbitrated by priority assignment. The highest priority is given to on-line gas chromatogram generation and interferogram data file storage. Lower priority is given to data reduction. written using UNIX C-Shell format (19) .
Materials and methods

Apparatus
The GC/FT-IR interface constructed by the author's laboratory is described in detail elsewhere [20] . The interface consists of a gold-coated light pipe contained inside a rectangular aluminum oven. The light pipe interface is connected to the gas chromatographic column by using heated nickel transfer tubing (figure 1). Potassium bromide windows are attached to the ends ofthe light pipe using high-temperature epoxy cement.
Data acquisition
Hardware used for GC/FT-IR data collection is shown schematically in figure 2. Interferogram information was sampled at a rate of80 kHz using a 16 (START) and at the peak maximum (PEAK) were retrieved from disk and submitted for data reduction as reference and sample interferograms respectively. Reference interferograms were selected in this manner to minimize the effect of FT-IR instability during the gas chromatographic separation which could produce baseline artifacts in infra-red spectra computed with reference interferograms acquired prior to the start ofgas chromatographic separation. The For qualitative analysis, infra-red spectra obtained from GC/FT-IR analysis were identified using library search comparisons with the 3300 spectra EPA vapor phase library. The search program was written in C language and was designed to be used with FT-IR spectra generated in the normal operation of the instrument. All library spectra were 16 cm -1 resolution and only information over the range 4000 cm -1 to 700 cm-1 was saved. GC/FT-IR spectra were compared with library spectra by computing the sum of the squares of differences between GC/FT-IR and library spectra (square difference metric [10] 
Conclusion
When parallel processing is incorporated into GC/FT-IR data acquisition, there is sufficient time for the least used processor to perform data reduction operations. Using multi-tasking and assignment ofpriorities, data reduction can be interrupted automatically by the operating system when data acquisition functions are required. The GC/FT-IR data acquisition/evaluation system described here makes efficient use of both microprocessors and produces useful spectral interpretations before gas chromatographic separation is complete. As a result, the number of repetitive tasks that the operator must perform is greatly reduced and useful information is generated rapidly. For gas chromatographic separations requiring long periods of time, the described system provides qualitative or quantitative analysis ofcomponents eluting at the beginning of the separation before the separation is complete. The operator need not wait until the separation is completed before interpreting data. The modular organization of the software facilitates easy configuration for highly specific data reduction procedures. Advantages of the described system are derived from isolation of data reduction from data collection.
Data reduction is not subject to the time constraints of data acquisition. This permits utilization of virtually any data reduction algorithm desired by the operator, regardless of the number of computations required.
